
SIAHL REALIGNMENT  
 

1. Final realignment: Please see outline below 
2. Divisional Flights: A few divisions will be broken down into flights.  Each flight would 

have their own playoffs. League would have authority to distribute teams appropriately 
on flights. Flight A would be slightly stronger then Flight B (ie 1-2 better player but 
relatively same level). This allows players to play on multiple teams more easily. 
Addition of flights can be made on as needed basis for a division 

3. Ringers: 
A. Please see realignment plan below for ringer restrictions on each division  
B. Ringer evaluations  

a. Captains will have online tool to submit feedback to submit ringer inquiry 
(similar to stat changes) to have ringer evaluated by Sharks Ice Player 
Evaluator. Will receive feedback 

b. Sharks Ice Player Evaluator will also view games on their own to determine 
any eligibility issues 

C. Captains will not be able to roster any player who breaks this division rule.  A player 
must petition the  league manager and/or league supervisor and receive league 
permission to be made eligible for a division that would disqualify 

D. GOALIES:  A 4 division rule will be enforced for goalies 
4. Playoffs: would be similar to current formula and we would have a division or division 

flight champion (flight A would never play flight B) 
5. Equipment Regulations will follow the same current requirements for divisions. 

D1, D2, D3: current A/B equipment requirements 
D4, D5: current DDD through C requirements 
D6 and below: Current DDDD and below requirements 

6. D4 and higher will still all be stop time games. D5 and lower will be run time. 
 

 
Division I:  

Currently A league 
Eligibility restrictions: None 

 
Division 2: 

Currently B League  
Eligibility restrictions: None 

 
Division 3  

Flight A: Upper BB Teams 
          Flight B: Lower BB Teams/C’s 

Eligibility restrictions: None 
 
 
 



Division 4 
Currently CC/CCC 

Eligibility restrictions: No Player playing down from Division 2 or higher  
 

Division 5 
Flight A: D Teams and upper DD Teams 
Flight B: Lower DD and DDD Teams 

Eligibility restrictions: No Player playing down from Division 3 or higher  
 

Division 6 
Currently DDDD/DDDDD 

Flight A: Upper DDDD and DDDDD 
Flight B: Lower DDDD and DDDDD 

Eligibility restrictions: No Players playing down from Division 4 or higher  
 

Division 7 
Flight A: Upper E Teams/ Upper EE teams 

          Flight B: EE’s/upper EEE 
Eligibility restrictions: No players playing down from Division 5 or higher  

 
Division 8  

Currently EEE/EEEE 
Eligibility restrictions: No players playing down from Division 6 or higher 

 
Division 9 (Rookie level) 

EEEEE 

Eligibility restrictions: No players playing down from Division 7 or higher 
 

 


